Bulldog
Challenge
When you complete the challenge,

Bring your product to the library and
Have your name added to the list
● You’ll get a ticket for an
outside lunch!
● Hear your name during
announcements and see yourself
on the big screen!!
● And when enough products have
been turned in, there will be a
pie throwing contest. There
will be a raffle to see who
throws a pie at Ms. Fusco. The
winner’s team watches the pie
throwing live.
You make it All happen by completing
the Summer Bulldog challenge

You may want to express
your ideas differently.
An essay isn’t for
everyone.
Design a Product
Around how you will
build a better world.
You are unique, but here
are a few Products:
● Build a model
● Write a poem
● Create a playlist of songs
that encompass your
answer to the essential
question
● Comic strip
● Design a blog
● Create a fact sheet
● Make a video
● How about a children’s
book
● Vlogging

The sky’s the limit - Have Fun!!!!
Any project you think of and
create with thought and
diligence will be accepted.
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5th and 6th Grade Book Suggestions
The Wild Robot
Peter Brown
a heartwarming and
action-packed novel about what
happens when nature and
technology collide.

Ghost Hawk
Susan Cooper
The intertwining stories of Little
Hawk and John Wakely are a
fascinating tale of friendship and an
eye-opening look at the history of
our nation.

Towers Falling
Jewell Parker Rhodes
A powerful novel by award-winning author
Jewell Parker Rhodes set fifteen years after
the 9/11 attacks.

Save Me a Seat
Gita Varadarajan and Sarah Weeks
Joe and Ravi might be from very different places,
but they're both stuck in the same place: SCHOOL.

Essential Question
How can I build a
better world?
●

 You are required to read

two books this summer of
your choice.
●

Use both of your books
to answer the essential
question.

●

Y our product can be an
essay or any other way you
want to express yourself.
Check brochure for
suggestions.

● Building takes many forms:
building friendships,
building things, such as,
structures or birdhouses
Building relationships
Building communities…
You tell us.

7th and 8th Grade Book Selections

Okay For Now
Gary D. Schmidtt
Fourteen-year-old Doug Swieteck faces an abusive father,
a brother traumatized by Vietnam, and suspicious
teachers and police officers.

Unbuilding
David Macauley

A fictional account of the dismantling and removal of the
Empire State Building describes the structure of a
skyscraper and explains how such an edifice would be
demolished.

Love And First Sight
John Sundquist

On his first day at a new school, blind sixteen-year-old
Will Porter accidentally sat on another student in the
cafeteria and somehow drove a classmate to tears. High
school can only go up from here, right? *mature readers

